#COMPLIANCE

Safety ﬁrst
Diligent and transparent testing regimes are the backbone of an incredibly
complicated igaming ecosystem. INTERGAMINGi examines the major talking points
with leading ﬁgures from the sector and discusses their plans for the future
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TECH Labs is a leading independent
tesƟng and ĐeƌƟĮĐaƟŽn labŽƌatŽƌǇ
tŚat Đateƌs eǆĐlƵsiǀelǇ tŽ tŚe Žnline
gaŵbling indƵstƌǇ͘
Established in 2004 by Kiren Sreekumar and
'eŽī EiĐŽll͕ in DelbŽurne͕ ustralia͕ bŽth
uƟlised their knŽǁledŐe ŽĨ reŐulatŽry standards
and ĐustŽmer needs tŽ establish a ͞ĨastͲŐrŽǁinŐ
and thriǀinŐ ŐlŽbal ĐŽmƉany͘͟
&rŽm the start͕ their ŐŽal ǁas tŽ Đater
eǆĐlusiǀely tŽ the Žnline ŐamblinŐ industry͘
eK'Z is a manaŐement Žǁned ĐŽmƉany
that ǁas inĐŽrƉŽrated in the hK in 200ϯ ǁith
the ŽbũeĐƟǀe ŽĨ establishinŐ and imƉrŽǀinŐ
ŽƉeraƟŽnal best ƉraĐƟĐe standards and
Ɖlayer ƉrŽteĐƟŽn reƋuirements in the Žnline
ŐamblinŐ industry͘

SinĐe then͕ eK'Z has established itselĨ as
Žne ŽĨ ͞the industry͛s leadinŐ tesƟnŐ͕ insƉeĐƟŽn
and ĐerƟĮĐaƟŽn bŽdies͟ and aĐts as a reŐulatŽry
audit Ɖartner tŽ Žǀer ϭ20 mulƟͲũurisdiĐƟŽnal
ŽƉeratŽrs͕ sŽŌǁare ƉrŽǀiders and Žther releǀant
serǀiĐe ƉrŽǀiders͘
/DKK ǁas ĨŽunded in 2000 and is sƟll tŽ
date a Ɖriǀately Žǁned ĐŽmƉany͘
s a mŽbile markeƟnŐ and then Ɖayment
ŽƉƟŽn ĐŽmƉany͕ its ĐŽre ideas later beĐame
Đarrier billinŐ Ͳ a mŽbile Ɖayment methŽd
enablinŐ ƋuiĐk and easy Ɖayment͕ as ͞the user
is autŽmaƟĐally ǀeriĮed and authŽrised ǀia the
mŽbile ƉhŽne number in the baĐkŐrŽund͘͟
Established in ϭϵϴϭ͕ ǁith 40 years in the
industry DD destlabs is Žne ŽĨ the lŽnŐest
established and mŽst eǆƉerienĐed ŐaminŐ tesƟnŐ
labŽratŽries in the ǁŽrld͘
/t nŽǁ emƉlŽys mŽre staī tŽday than it did
ƉriŽr tŽ the ƉandemiĐ and ĐŽnƟnues tŽ ŐrŽǁ
aŌer ĨŽur deĐades ǁŽrkinŐ in the seĐtŽr͘
ůŝƐĞƌĂǇ͕ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐĂŶĚŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞƌĂƚŝdĞĐŚ>ĂďƐ͕ sees
adǀanĐements in the seĐtŽr haǀinŐ a
Őreater eīeĐt as mŽre ĐustŽmisable
ĐuƫnŐͲedŐe ƉrŽduĐts ĐŽme
tŽ ĨruiƟŽn͘
͞>ately͕ the iŐaminŐ industry has
seen sŽme siŐniĮĐant teĐhnŽlŽŐiĐal
adǀanĐements in bŽth ŐaminŐ
and Ɖayment teĐhnŽlŽŐies͕ ǁith
the likes ŽĨ bitĐŽin͕ ǀirtual reality
and mŽre͘
͞s a result͕ tesƟnŐ labs must
rise tŽ meet these adǀanĐements
and ƉrŽǀide the neĐessary serǀiĐes
tŽ aĐĐŽmmŽdate these neǁ
teĐhnŽlŽŐies and Ĩeatures͘
͞t ideĐh >abs͕ Žur tesƟnŐ
methŽdŽlŽŐies and aƉƉrŽaĐhes
are ĐŽnƟnuŽusly beinŐ reǀised
and mŽǀed ĨŽrǁard tŽ meet and

aliŐn ǁith the dynamiĐ neǁ adǀanĐements in
the industry͘͟
ray added͗ ͞DŽre than eǀer͕ it͛s essenƟal ĨŽr
ĐŽmƉanies tŽ be able tŽ adaƉt ǁith Ňeǆibility and
a ĐustŽmised aƉƉrŽaĐh tŽ indiǀidual and eǀerͲ
ĐhanŐinŐ Đlient needs͘͟
^ŚĂƵŶDĐĂůůĂŐŚĂŶ͕KŽĨĞK'Z͕
said͗ ͞Kur deĐisiŽn tŽ ĨŽĐus sŽlely Žn Žnline
ŐamblinŐ has enabled eK'Z tŽ Žīer the mŽst
ĐŽmƉrehensiǀe suite ŽĨ indeƉendent assessment
serǀiĐes that an ŽƉeratŽr Žr sŽŌǁare suƉƉlier
liĐensed aĐrŽss mulƟƉle͕ hiŐhly reŐulated
ũurisdiĐƟŽns ǁŽuld tyƉiĐally reƋuire͘
͞&Žr eǆamƉle͕ in addiƟŽn tŽ the tyƉiĐal tesƟnŐ͕
insƉeĐƟŽn and ĐerƟĮĐaƟŽn ǁŽrk ƉerĨŽrmed
aŐainst teĐhniĐal standards͕ eK'Z is the Įrst
tesƟnŐ labŽratŽry aĐĐredited tŽ Žīer ŽƉeratŽrs
and serǀiĐe ƉrŽǀiders ĐerƟĮed /SKͬ/E 2ϳ00ϭ
audits ĨŽr /nĨŽrmaƟŽn SeĐurity DanaŐement
Systems ;/SDSͿ͘
͞te are alsŽ the Žnly labŽratŽry that is
aƉƉrŽǀed tŽ ƉrŽǀide lternaƟǀe isƉute
ZesŽluƟŽn ;ZͿ serǀiĐes reƋuired by ŽƉeratŽrs
liĐensed in 'reat ritain and Dalta͘ eK'Z alsŽ
Žīers an imƉarƟal mediaƟŽn serǀiĐe ĨŽr disƉutes
that arise betǁeen reŐistered ǁebsites and their
ĐustŽmers Žutside ŽĨ 'reat ritain and Dalta͘͟
For ĚŝƌĞĐƚŽƌŽĨƐĂůĞƐĂƚ/DKK͕ĞƫŶĂ
^ŽŵŵĞƌ͕ it is meeƟnŐ the ĐomƉlianĐe
reƋuirements oĨ eaĐh loĐal reŐulator that is
the key to suĐĐess͘ nd that by buildinŐ a
͞Đustom eǆƉerienĐe Ĩor eaĐh oƉerator in eaĐh
market͟ ĐomƉanies Đan Đreate an indiǀidual
and Đustomised Ɖayment ƉaŐe Ĩor eaĐh
Ɖartner disƉlayed to the Ɖlayer durinŐ the
Ɖayment ũourney͘
͞te Ɖroǀide the Ɖayment soluƟon Đarrier
billinŐ in mulƟƉle Đountries and eaĐh Đountry has
diīerent reŐulaƟons͕͟ said Sommer͘
͞t /DKK͕ ǁe Ɖroǀide and handle this ƉaŐe
in the Đustomer͛s ĐorƉorate desiŐn and ensure
that it is ĐomƉliant ǁith all rules in eǀery Đountry
ʹ a beneĮt esƉeĐially iĨ an oƉerator ǁants to
ǀenture into a neǁ market͘
͞thile there is no reŐulatorͲimƉosed tesƟnŐ
reŐime Ĩor Đarrier billinŐ ǁe are haƉƉy to say
that ǁe oīer an eǆĐellent uƉƟme and Đonǀersion
rates Ĩor our Ɖayment soluƟon͘͟

MORE THAN EVER, IT’S ESSENTIAL
FOR COMPANIES TO BE ABLE TO ADAPT
WITH FLEXIBILITY AND A CUSTOMISED
APPROACH TO INDIVIDUAL AND
EVER-CHANGING CLIENT NEEDS
Elise Cray, iTech Labs
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SHAUN MCCALLAGHAN, ECOGRA:

͞dŚĞƐĞĐƚŽƌŚĂƐƉƌŽǀĞŶƚŽďĞŽǀŝĚͲϭϵ
ƌĞƐŝůŝĞŶƚ͕ŽŶĞŽĨĂĨĞǁƚŚĂƚŚĂƐƐŚŽǁŶ
ƌĞŵĂƌŬĂďůĞŐƌŽǁƚŚĂŶĚƌĞƚƵƌŶĚƵƌŝŶŐ
ƵŶƉƌĞĐĞĚĞŶƚĞĚƟŵĞƐ͘dŚĞǁŽƌůĚŝƐ
ŵŽǀŝŶŐƚŽǁĂƌĚƐĚŝŐŝƟƐĂƟŽŶĂŶĚ
ƌĞŐƵůĂƟŽŶŝƐĂƚƚŚĞŚĞĂƌƚŽĨŝƚĂůů͘͟

She added: “DIMOCO has built a network of
test centres across all markets where we are
acƟǀe͘ te combined these with automated
tesƟnŐ and monitorinŐ thus alwaǇs haǀinŐ
a liǀe ǀiew reŐardinŐ the comƉliance of our
ƉaǇment soluƟon͘͟
DDKDĂƌƟŶ^ƚŽƌŵsees an oƉƉortunitǇ
itǇ
in the eǀerͲeǀolǀinŐ market and belieǀes that the
diŐital tesƟnŐ business is ŐrowinŐ “ǀerǇ stronŐlǇ͕͟
ŐlǇ͕͟
while tradiƟonal landͲbased tesƟnŐ awaits thee
demand that comes from landͲbased casinos
oƉeninŐ uƉ aŐain across the Őlobe͘
“te are conĮdent about our future Őrowth͕͟
h͕͟
said Storm͘ “dhe landͲbased ŐaminŐ business has
been deeƉlǇ aīected bǇ CoǀidͲled casino closures
ures
across the reŐulated ŐaminŐ world͘
“OƉerators had to cut costs and wait it out͘͘
Wroduct sales and shiƉment oƉƉortuniƟes for
tradiƟonal manufacturers and suƉƉliers Ɖaused͕
ed͕
also forcinŐ them to cut costs and carefullǇ select
lect
shortͲterm Őrowth Ɖroũects͘͟
STANDING OUT FROM THE CROWD
“tith the industrǇ conƟnuouslǇ eǆƉandinŐ due
ue
to the knockͲon eīects of CoǀidͲϭϵ͕ standinŐ
out from the comƉeƟƟon is alwaǇs ŐoinŐ to bee
diĸcult unless the comƉanǇ itself can enerŐisee
the market with new and eǆciƟnŐ Ɖroducts͕͟
Sommer saǇs͘
“Our ƉaǇment soluƟon is currentlǇ the solee
oƉƟon that can Ɖrocess a ƉaǇment with onlǇ the
informaƟon a ƉlaǇer alreadǇ Ɖroǀided durinŐ the
casino account creaƟon Ɖrocess͕͟
“In 'ermanǇ͕ for eǆamƉle͕ we are the eǆclusiǀe
usiǀe
ƉaǇment method enablinŐ combined mobile
ƉaǇments and IDͲChecks in a simƉle oneͲclick
eǆƉerience for the ƉlaǇer͘ dhis translates into a
secure ƉaǇment oƉƟon with ǌero fricƟon and
fast ƉrocessinŐ Ɵmes that iŐaminŐ comƉanies are
hiŐhliŐhƟnŐ to new ƉlaǇer accounts so ƉlaǇerss
can alreadǇ eǆƉerience a new casino for eǆamƉle
mƉle
without haǀinŐ to add anǇ ƉaǇment or Ɖersonal
nal
informaƟon nor data͘͟

Storm aŐrees: “Yuite simƉlǇ͕ with no ƉhǇsical
assets to close and onŐoinŐ market eǆƉansion͕
diŐital or iŐaminŐ has Ňourished durinŐ the
Coǀid Ɖandemic͘
“It has reached allͲƟme hiŐhs in terms of the
number of suƉƉliers to enŐaŐe͕ the number of
Ɖroducts to cerƟfǇ and new markets oƉeninŐ͕
ƉarƟcularlǇ in the hS͘ I know all the labs haǀe
done well in this seŐment in uroƉe oǀer the last
two to three Ǉears͘
“,oweǀer͕ while there are more local market
labs in uroƉe comƉeƟnŐ for diŐital Ɖroduct
tesƟnŐ͕ the oƉeninŐ of the Eorth merican
market has ǀerǇ ƋuicklǇ chanŐed the narraƟǀe
in faǀour of Őlobal testlab caƉabiliƟes with
real and immediate market access to hS and
Canadian ũurisdicƟons͘
“MM is eǆtremelǇ well Ɖlaced to serǀice
sƉortsͲbeƫnŐ and online ŐaminŐ ƉlaǇers wishinŐ
to sƉread their winŐs into the hS and Canadian
ŐaminŐ markets͕ as we are licensed eǀerǇwhere
theǇ need and haǀe more than ϮϬ Ǉears of
eǆƉerience in iŐaminŐ͘
“ZiŐht now we are seeinŐ a lot of ǀerǇ larŐe
uroƉean iŐaminŐ ƉlaǇers alreadǇ in or headinŐ
to Eorth merica͘͟
McCallaŐhan belieǀes that keeƉinŐ uƉ to date
with the chanŐes in the sector is Ɖaramount in
relaƟon to staǇinŐ ahead of the curǀe in such a
fastͲŇowinŐŐ industrǇ͘
Ǉ
“te haǀe adoƉted a culture of conƟnuous
imƉroǀement and inǀest heaǀilǇ in educaƟnŐ
our staī to the beneĮt of the comƉanǇ͕ our
emƉloǇees and our clients͕͟ saǇs McCallaŐhan͘
“s we tǇƉicallǇ aƉƉoint auditors from the
͚biŐ four͛ audiƟnŐ Įrms͕ a number of our
staī are Őoǀerned bǇ the InternaƟonal
&ederaƟon of ccountants and are
reƋuired to uƟlise the audiƟnŐ standards
of the InternaƟonal udiƟnŐ and
ssurance Standards oard͕ with
conƟnuous Ɖrofessional educaƟon around
the latest tesƟnŐ deǀeloƉments and
aƉƉlicable methodoloŐies͘

THERE IS NO OTHER PAYMENT
THAT REACHES THE CONVENIENCE
AND THE COVERAGE THAT CARRIER
BILLING OFFERS
Bettina Sommer, DIMOCO
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,e added: “Our tesƟnŐ and insƉecƟon
methodoloŐies haǀe been deǀeloƉed and
reĮned oǀer manǇ Ǉears with adaƉtabilitǇ
in mind͕ allowinŐ us to act swiŌlǇ to
accommodate chanŐe͘͟
CraǇ belieǀes it is interesƟnŐ that maũor
oƉerators are ƉartnerinŐ with͕ or inǀesƟnŐ in͕
sƉorts beƫnŐ comƉanies to driǀe a uniƋue
brand and create ǀalue ƉroƉosiƟons for
their businesses͘
“dhis tells us how imƉortant diŐital oīerinŐs
haǀe become and now we know that most
oƉerators don͛t ǀiew online business as
cannibalisinŐ their landͲbased business͕ but
rather enhancinŐ their oīerinŐs͕͟ saǇs CraǇ͘
“dhe ŐaminŐ industrǇ is deĮnitelǇ eǀolǀinŐ
ƋuicklǇ and it͛s ǀital for us to staǇ ahead of the
Őame to ensure that we are ƉroǀidinŐ the best
serǀice for our customers͘
“One of the waǇs we do this is bǇ listeninŐ
closelǇ to our customers and keeƉinŐ an oƉen
dialoŐue with them about their business Őoals͕
both shortͲterm and lonŐͲterm͘
“Ōer all͕ the industrǇ chanŐe haƉƉens from
within Ͳ to us͕ our customers are not onlǇ the
heart of the industrǇ͕ but also the heart of
our business͘
“One waǇ we do this is bǇ workinŐ on
becominŐ accredited for new markets that we
haǀe sensed an interest in͘
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“We like to ensure that we are well placed
before the market itself opens up, so that we
are prepared as early as possible to provide
cerƟĮcaƟon services for new ũurisdicƟons͘
“/n addiƟon, we ensure that any new
technologies and trends are on our radar by
keeping up to date with not only industry news,
but also general advancements in technology
and related Įelds that could potenƟally aīect the
igaming market͘͟
MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE MARKET
“As the only tesƟng laboratory that is approved
to provide ADR services required by operators
licensed in Great Britain and Malta, we are
acutely aware of player complaints and disputes,͟
said McCallaghan͘
“We act independently from both operators
and their customers as a dispute mediaƟon
provider͘ ,aving adũudicated over ϱ,ϬϬϬ valid
disputes, our experƟse and knowledge in the
industry has created tremendous good will with
operators, their customers and regulators͘
“We will not hesitate to reũect new work to
ensure we can conƟnually provide a superior,
trustworthy and reliable service to our customers
and relevant stakeholders͘͟
Storm says: “BMM has been a dedicated
‘trusted advisor’ for gaming product companies
in all markets around the world of regulated
gaming by oīering experienced funcƟonal,
compliance and security tesƟng teams͘͟
,e conƟnued: “do generate opportuniƟes for
customers, you need professional regulatory
development teams, technical compliance
teams, strong account management and sales,
all in mulƟple locaƟons, as well as competent
markeƟng reach͘
“dhe global labs will spend more than ϯϬ
per cent on SG&A to revenue to deliver these
capabiliƟes͘ Without that kind of investment,
it’s highly unlikely you will achieve your
goals of market expansion and you will let
customers down͘͟
Storm sees a lot of new entrants wanƟng
to “provide product or technical guidance͟ to
customers into new markets, but believes many
ũust do not have enough experience in product
cerƟĮcaƟon or tesƟng͘
“dhey ũust collate the requirements and
provide the informaƟon͘ dhat’s the easy bit Ͳ
knowing how to do something successfully the
Įrst Ɵme can only be provided by an experienced
test lab͘ dhe cost of geƫng it wrong for a supplier
is enormous͘͟
,e conƟnued: “BMM urope’s digital business
has grown ϭ,ϬϬϬ per cent in the last Įve years,
our Eorth America’s digital business grew ϯϬϬ
per cent in the last year, both coming oī a
strong base͘
“Given how our market works, there is
probably an open twoͲyear window for igaming
product cerƟĮcaƟon growth in Eorth America
before an inevitable retreat͘ Again, BMM is ready
to move now͘͟
Cray believes there is a way to placate both
operators and players͘
“dhe work we do, at its core, is ensuring
a safe and reliable gaming environment for
players͘ Any Ɵme we cerƟfy or conduct quality
assurance tesƟng on a product, we are working
towards what is best for both the end players and
the operator͘

“Robust, fair, and reliable games are not only
best for players, but also for operators͘
“Operators need to comply with regulatory
standards in order to release their products͘
Compliance with regulatory standards ensures
fairness, transparency and trust, which is
ulƟmately beneĮcial to operators͘͟
Sommer argues that carrier billing is the most
userͲfriendly payment opƟon with an incredibly
wide reach across the world͘
“dhere is no other payment that reaches
the convenience and the coverage that carrier
billing oīers͘
“dhis translates to easy and quick payments
which boosts the conversion rates for operators
and therefore caters perfectly to both parƟes͘
“Almost everybody owns a mobile phone Ͳ a
potenƟal payment instrument, therefore, carrier
billing oīers an unparalleled adopƟon and
penetraƟon rate͘͟
THE FUTURE
On the topic of plans for the future, BMM’s Storm
is deĮniƟve in his vision for the company’s future͘
“BMM is rising quickly in the gaming lab
market, internaƟonally, but more parƟcularly in
the hS͘
“We employ more staī today than we
did prior to the pandemic as we conƟnue to
grow͘ Our digital tesƟng business is growing
very strongly while our tradiƟonal landͲbased
tesƟng awaits the demand that will come
from landͲbased casinos opening up again all
over the world͘ We are conĮdent about our
future growth͘͟
Cray also sees expansion on a global scale as
part and parcel of the company’s development
and was willing to share with iNTERGAMINGi
some informaƟon as to the vision of where idech
Labs is heading͘
“dhis isn’t such a secret any more, but idech
Labs recently hired a new LatAm business
development manager, who has already been
making a posiƟve mark on that part of the world͘
“Drawing on her previous
p
ggamingg industryy
experience, and speaking Ňuent Spanish,
Wortuguese and
nd nglish, <arina Moral is working
closely with many industry leaders in LatAm,
building idech
h Labs’ presence in this fastͲ
developing and
nd large new market͘͟
She conƟnued:
ued: “idech Labs will be making
some exciƟngg new developments not only in
LatAm, but also
lso in urope and around the world͘͟
/t appears that globalisaƟon is not the
only thing on the agenda for igaming tesƟng
companies ass they head into the future, as
Sommer suggests͘
gests͘
“Carrier billing
lling is already a very popular
alternaƟve to
o credit cards, WayWal or instant bank
transfers for micropayments in app stores, for inͲ
app purchases,
es, parking Ɵckets, snacks at vending
machines, forr charging electric cars, but also for
music downloads,
oads, online games or videoͲ
onͲdemand purchases͘
“Gamblingg operators
can oīer carrier
rier billing
in Austria, ,ungary,
ungary,
Sweden, h< and
Germany͘ Wee
are currently in
the process of
expanding thee
oīering to most
ost
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uropean countries over the next year Ͳ / am sure
that in Įve years’ Ɵme carrier billing will well be
available to all gamblers, maybe even across the
globe͘͟
McCallaghan agrees that global growth is
paramount for companies and highlights that
eCOGRA always aims to provide its clients with a
full soluƟon cerƟĮcaƟon service͘
“We are audit partners to our clients and we
strive to deliver excepƟonal service with our
highly qualiĮed, experienced and skilled
fullͲƟme staī͘͟
On the topic of globalisaƟon, McCallaghan
said: “We will be expanding our service oīering
with addiƟonal services, but /’d prefer to keep
this under wraps for now͘
“Over the past ϭϬ years, on average two
ũurisdicƟons per year have formalised regulaƟon
for online gambling͘ /n ϮϬϮϭ alone, four notable
ũurisdicƟons have implemented regulaƟons for
online gambling͘ dhis is quite remarkable and
does not take account of the hS ũurisdicƟons that
have opened͘
,e conƟnued: “dhe next Įve years will see
exponenƟal growth as ũurisdicƟons perceive
the need to protect players and earn valuable
revenue through taxes͘
“dhe sector has proven to be CovidͲϭϵ
resilient, one of a few that has shown remarkable
growth and return during unprecedented Ɵmes͘
dhe world is moving towards digiƟsaƟon and
regulaƟon is at the heart of it all͘ / see regulaƟon
being a cornerstone of all future industries͘͟

OUR DIGITAL TESTING BUSINESS IS
GROWING VERY STRONGLY WHILE OUR
TRADITIONAL LAND-BASED TESTING
AWAITS THE DEMAND THAT WILL COME
FROM LAND-BASED CASINOS OPENING
UP AGAIN ALL OVER THE WORLD
Martin Storm, BMM

